Descendants of Charles Se. Mueller-Miller

Generation No. 1

1. CHARLES SE.1 MUELLER-MILLER was born September 12, 1807 in Giessen on the Sahne Granda Darmstadt Ger USA 1837, and died 1885 in Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo. 28 th. He married AUGUSTA LOUISE FUCHS February 02, 1839 in By rev. G. Wall, daughter of SCHROS JACOB FUCHS. She was born November 04, 1820 in Apolda near Leiosic Ger Age 53, and died October 20, 1873 in Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo.

Notes for CHARLES SE. MUELLER-MILLER:
Dukedom of Hesse Darmstadt Ger.
Brother Buried in woods near Cem.
Citizenship App. for in 20 Apr 1839 at age 31  Granted 24 May 1842

Notes for AUGUSTA LOUISE FUCHS:
Kingdom of Saxony Ger.

Children of CHARLES MUELLER-MILLER and AUGUSTA FUCHS are:
   i. AUGUSTUS (SCHORS)2 MILLER, b. September 13, 1837, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 4; d. July 24, 1841, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..

2. ii. LEWIS CHARLES JR. MILLER, b. March 27, 1840, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 91; d. November 19, 1931, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill mo..
   iii. HERMANN JULIUS MILLER, b. September 15, 1841, Farm Loco Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 15; d. August 17, 1856, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..
   iv. AUGUSTA LOUISA MILLER, b. October 19, 1843, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 3; d. August 01, 1846, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..
   v. ADULPH MILLER, b. June 24, 1845, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 13 Mo.; d. July 25, 1846, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..

3. vi. EMILLE PAMELIA MILLER, b. July 12, 1847, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.; d. 1875, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..
   vii. WILLIAM LEWIS MILLER, b. March 21, 1849, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 11; d. September 29, 1860, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..

4. viii. OTTO ALBERT MILLER, b. April 17, 1852, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  age 33; d. 1885, Tornado at Richwoods mo.???
   ix. HENRY MILLER, b. January 21, 1855, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 25; d. April 03, 1880, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..

5. x. EDWARD MILLER, b. November 23, 1856, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 72; d. June 30, 1929, Loco Cedar Hill Bab. Ch. Cedar Hill Mo..
   xi. LOUISE MILLER, b. January 05, 1860, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 17; d. August 20, 1877, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..
   xii. FRANZ SIGEL MILLER, b. March 23, 1862, Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 1 Mo.; d. August 02, 1863, Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..

Generation No. 2

2. LEWIS CHARLES JR.2 MILLER (CHARLES SE.1 MUELLER-MILLER) was born March 27, 1840 in Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo.  Age 91, and died November 19, 1931 in Farm Cem. Cedar Hill mo.
Notes for LEWIS CHARLES JR. MILLER:
Two more children

Children of LEWIS CHARLES JR. MILLER are:
  i. ROBERT L. MILLER.
  ii. FRANK MILLER.
  iii. GURTIE MILLER, m. VOGT.
  iv. WILLIAM (BILL) MILLER.
  v. JESSE J. (BUD) MILLER, b. 1889; d. July 29, 1962, St. John Bellfontaine Neighbors St. Louis Mo.; m. DELLA B. MAE BECHLER; b. September 26, 1903, Age. 87; d. November 29, 1990, St. John's Bellfontaine Neighbors St. Louis Mo..

More About JESSE J. (BUD) MILLER:
Occupation: St. Louis Policemen

3. EMILLE PAMELIA² MILLER (CHARLES SE.¹ MUELLER-MILLER) was born July 12, 1847 in Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo., and died 1875 in Farm Cem. Cedar Hill Mo.. She married ADOLPH WEBER January 10, 1867 in By G.J.Johnston, son of ADALBERT WEBER and THERESA NEUBAUER. He was born June 30, 1839 in Boehemia Ger 7 Yr. Old came USA 1852 Age 36, and died 1875.

Children of EMILLE MILLER and ADOLPH WEBER are:
  i. KENETH (FOX)³ WEBER.
  ii. ROBIN A. (FOX) WEBER.
  iii. WALTER (TOTS FOX) WEBER.
  iv. WINIFRED (FOX) WEBER.
  v. WALTER HENRY (MILLER) WEBER, b. 1868; d. September 06, 1932.
  vi. EDWARD E. (MILLER) WEBER, b. 1871; d. February 1944, Bellefontain Cem. St. Louis Mo..
  vii. GEORGE (MILLER) WEBER, b. 1871.
  viii. DOLLY EMMA (MILLER) WEBER, b. September 03, 1873; d. April 26, 1956, St.Martins Ch Cem High Ridge Mo.; m. EARNST G. (3) BONACKER; b. 1862; d. July 1956, St. Martins Ch Cem High Ridge Mo..
  ix. ALBERT (MILLER) WEBER, b. 1875; d. January 06, 1948, Oak Grove Mausoleum St. Louis Mo..

4. OTTO ALBERT² MILLER (CHARLES SE.¹ MUELLER-MILLER) was born April 17, 1852 in Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo. age 33, and died 1885 in Tornado at Richwoods mo.???. He married AMELIA MELVA POWELL October 29, 1874, daughter of WILLIAM POWELL and MARIA. She was born 1852 in NY age 41, and died 1893 in Tornado at Richwoods mo..

Notes for OTTO ALBERT MILLER:
Killed in Tornado at Richwoods Mo.
13 th Feb. 1886 Ed Miller was made guardian of children of otto Miller
4 Girles
Two of the girles were girlfrinds of three that robed bank of Festus Mo. 1925

Children of OTTO MILLER and AMELIA POWELL are:
  i. ELLEN³ MILLER, b. 1883.
  ii. MABLE MILLER, b. 1880; d. 1893.
  iii. JENNIE MILLER, b. 1875; d. 1931, St. Louis Mo..
  iv. LILLIE MILLER, b. August 1877.

5. EDWARD² MILLER (CHARLES SE.¹ MUELLER-MILLER) was born November 23, 1856 in
Loco Farm Cedar Hill Mo. Age 72, and died June 30, 1929 in Loco Cedar Hill Bab. Ch. Cedar Hill Mo. He married CAROLINE MATHILDA BECHLER March 13, 1879 in By H.H. Sanne, daughter of JOSEPH BECHLER and ERNESTINA (ALBERTH). She was born February 16, 1859 in Farm Blews Creek Cedar Hill Mo. Age 88, and died October 19, 1947 in Loco Bab. Ch. Cedar Hill Mo..

Notes for EDWARD MILLER:
committed suicide by slashing throat he had cancer

Children of EDWARD MILLER and CAROLINE BECHLER are:

i. LOUISE (SIS) MILLER, b. August 09, 1881, Farm Belews cr Cedar Hill Mo. Age 87; d. 1968, Loca Bab. Ch. Cedar Hill Mo..

More About LOUISE (SIS) MILLER:
Burial: Single

ii. MAMIE MILLER, b. January 27, 1883, Farm Belews cr Cedar Hill Mo. Age 50; d. September 07, 1933, Loca Bab. Ch. Cedar Hill Mo..

More About MAMIE MILLER:
Burial: Single
Occupation: Teacher

iii. WILLIAM HENRY MILLER, b. November 12, 1886, Farm Local Cedar Hill Mo. Age 53; d. July 21, 1939, Liver Cancer Loco Cem. Cedar Hill Mo..

iv. JULIA MILLER, b. 1887, Farm Belews cr Cedar Hill Mo.; d. Farm Cem Blews Cr. Cedar Hill mo..

More About JULIA MILLER:
Burial: Died young

v. EMMA MILLER, b. January 09, 1888, Farm Belews cr Cedar Hill Mo.; d. Farm Cem Belews Creek Cedar Hill Mo..

More About EMMA MILLER:
Burial: Died young

Generation No. 3

6. WALTER HENRY (MILLER)3 WEBER (EMILLE PAMELIA2 MILLER, CHARLES SE.1 MUELLER-MILLER) was born 1868, and died September 06, 1932. He married MARGARET.

Children of WALTER WEBER and MARGARET are:

i. HARRISON4 WEBER.

ii. BARRETT WEBER, b. 1895; m. FLORENCE GROSCHAN, Home of F.X. Groschan by father Coyle.

7. EDWARD E.(MILLER)3 WEBER (EMILLE PAMELIA2 MILLER, CHARLES SE.1 MUELLER-MILLER) was born 1871, and died February 1944 in Bellefontain Cem. St. Louis Mo. He married LAURA A. BREWSTER. She died January 07, 1958 in Bellefontain Cem. St. Louis Mo..

Children of EDWARD WEBER and LAURA BREWSTER are:

i. ROLAND E.4 WEBER.

ii. RICHARD L. WEBER.

iii. JANICE W. WEBER, m. KENNETH E. WISCHMEYER, September 12.
8. **GEORGE (MILLER)**

**WEBER (EMILLE PAMELIA MILLER, CHARLES SE.**

_was born 1871._

Children of **GEORGE (MILLER) WEBER** are:

i. **HELEN (3C)** WEBER.

ii. **RUTH (3C)** WEBER.

iii. **GEORGE JR. (3C)** WEBER.

iv. **ALICE MARIE (3C)** WEBER, m. William H. Mansfield.

9. **ALBERT (MILLER)**

**WEBER (EMILLE PAMELIA MILLER, CHARLES SE.**

_was born 1875, and died January 06, 1948 in Oak Grove Mausoleum St. Louis Mo.. He married BERTHA H. (3A) MUELLER. She died in Oak Grove Mausoleum St. Louis Mo."

Child of **ALBERT WEBER and BERTHA MUELLER** is:

12. i. **SIDNEY ALBERT** WEBER.

10. **LILLIE MILLER (OTTO ALBERT, CHARLES SE.**

_was born August 1877. She married OSCAR BIEDERMAN._

Children of **LILLIE MILLER and OSCAR BIEDERMAN** are:

i. **RUSSELL** BIEDERMAN.

   More About **RUSSELL BIEDERMAN**:
   Burial: One Boy

13. ii. **HAZEL BIEDERMAN.**

14. iii. **ALICE BIEDERMAN.**

15. iv. **LUCILLE BIEDERMAN, b. Died 9 Yr old.**

11. **WILLIAM HENRY MILLER (EDWARD, CHARLES SE.**

_was born November 12, 1886 in Farm Local Cedar Hill Mo. Age 53, and died July 21, 1939 in Liver Cancer Loco Cem. Cedar Hill Mo.. He married LOUISE MARY MEYER April 29, 1919 in Jeff. co. mo., daughter of CHRISTIAN MEYER and MARIA FRIEDMANN. She was born February 23, 1889 in Farm Antonia Mo. Age 87, and died November 18, 1973 in Loco Bab.ch. cem Cedar Hill Mo.."

Children of **WILLIAM MILLER and LOUISE MEYER** are:

15. i. **CAROL MARY LOUISE MILLER, b. March 16, 1920, St. Louis Mo on cherokee st. Aunt Ella home; d. April 16, 2004, Oak Ridge cem Catawissa Mo..**


---

*Generation No. 4*

12. **SIDNEY ALBERT WEBER (ALBERT (MILLER), EMILLE PAMELIA MILLER, CHARLES SE.**

_was married to MARIAN CASKY, daughter of JOHN F. CASKY._

Child of **SIDNEY WEBER and MARIAN CASKY** is:

i. **SALLEY LEE** WEBER, m. WILLIAM DOUGLAS (3AB) WURDACK, June 25.
13. HAZEL$^4$ BIEDERMAN (LILLIE$^3$ MILLER, OTTO ALBERT$^2$, CHARLES SE.$^1$ MUeller-Miller)

More About HAZEL BIEDERMAN:
Burial: No Childern

Child of HAZEL BIEDERMAN is:
  i. No$^5$ CHILDREN.

14. ALICE$^4$ BIEDERMAN (LILLIE$^3$ MILLER, OTTO ALBERT$^2$, CHARLES SE.$^1$ MUeller-Miller)
She married FRED I. WEINGAERTNER, son of IGNATIUS WEINGAERTNER and ELIZABETH. He died January 25, 1950.

More About ALICE BIEDERMAN:
Burial: No Childern

Child of ALICE BIEDERMAN and FRED WEINGAERTNER is:
  i. No$^5$ CHILDREN.

15. CAROL MARY LOUISE$^4$ MILLER (WILLIAM HENRY$^3$, EDWARD$^2$, CHARLES SE.$^1$ MUeller-Miller) was born March 16, 1920 in St. Louis Mo on cherokee st. Aunt Ella home, and died April 16, 2004 in Oak Ridge cem Catawissa Mo. She married JEROME GEORGE BUXTON February 15, 1942, son of CHARLES BUXTON and CARRIE CRULL. He was born October 07, 1911 in home farm cedar hill mo. Age 66, and died August 28, 1977 in Oak Ridge cem Catawissa Mo.

Children of CAROL MILLER and JEROME BUXTON are:
  i. ROBERT EUGENE$^5$ BUXTON, b. December 02, 1943, St. Mary's H. Kirkwood St. Louis Mo.; m. BRINDA (62) WOLFF, 1985; b. December 15, 1948.
16. ii. JAMES RICHARD BUXTON, b. June 08, 1946, St. Mary H. Kirkwood St. Louis Mo.

Generation No. 5

16. JAMES RICHARD$^5$ BUXTON (CAROL MARY LOUISE$^4$ MILLER, WILLIAM HENRY$^3$, EDWARD$^2$, CHARLES SE.$^1$ MUeller-Miller) was born June 08, 1946 in St. Mary H. Kirkwood St. Louis Mo. He married (1) LINDA SUE LIVERAR March 17, 1976 in Dittmer Mo., daughter of ROBERT LIVERAR and CHARLENE ARMBRUSTER. She was born March 16, 1949 in De Soto Mo. He married (2) KATHLEENE LOIS FERRO April 15, 1994, daughter of BENEDICT FERRO and JULIA SWIDERSKI. She was born June 28, 1948 in Fort Sill Ok.

Child of JAMES BUXTON and LINDA LIVERAR is:
  17. i. CARRIE LOUISE$^6$ BUXTON, b. October 29, 1977, Mo Babtist Hospial St. Louis Mo.

Generation No. 6

17. CARRIE LOUISE$^6$ BUXTON (JAMES RICHARD$^5$, CAROL MARY LOUISE$^4$ MILLER, WILLIAM HENRY$^3$, EDWARD$^2$, CHARLES SE.$^1$ MUeller-Miller) was born October 29, 1977 in Mo Babtist Hospial St. Louis Mo. She married CHRISTOPHER JEFFREY (63) CHAVES October 20, 2001 in Fenton Mo., son of TERRY CHAVES and WANDA ROBNETT. He was born May 22,
Children of CARRIE BUXTON and CHRISTOPHER CHAVES are:


ii. SAMUEL WILLIAM CHAVES, b. June 14, 2005, St Joseph Hospitai Kirkwood Mo.

Notes for SAMUEL WILLIAM CHAVES:
21 1/2 inches 8 Lb 14 Oz